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point of view in certain matteirs of topical interest. In
regard to the former he had the advantage of having been
appointed a lecturer in the University College, London.
He delivered a series of lectures on the history, civilisation
and religion of the ancient Hindus as shown in their ancient
literature, and in his first lecture he complained of the
little interest taken in ancient Indian history in the educa-
tional institutions of Europe, as compared with the interest
taken in the history of Greece and Rome. He later de-
livered a series of lectures on the Muslim rule in India,
and subsequently on the British rule, and portrayed clearly
in these lectures the economic and cultural development of
the country in the middle ages and in modern times.
But it was not merely to Indian history that Romcsh
Dutt drew attention. He spoke on the political and eco-
nomic problems of India, on the 'forward' frontier policy
which cost so much to the Indian revenues and on the
appalling poverty of the Indian masses. During the year
Romesh Dutt had spoken at about twenty four meetings
held in different parts of England. Of great interest in
this connection are the views that he expressed on Imperia-
lism, views that anticipated the opinions widely held subse-
quently during the Freedom Movement. He wrote :
"It is an age of Imperialism we live in; aU over Europe
there is the unending struggle for material interest, for
conquests, annexations, extension of markets, increase of
profits. The noblest episodes of Mr, Gladstone's life, his
advocacy of the cause of the Bulgarians in 1876, and his
advocacy of the cause of Crete and the Armenians in
1897—are regarded at the present time as fantastic and
Quixotic! We have changed all that. Rhodes, who found-
ed Rhodesia somewhat after the method of Clive and Hast-
ings, is the modern hero, and gets his certificate of honour
from our present statesman, Chamberlain; Jameson is

